“AUGUST BONANZA”
For the first time ever, and we’ve never seen anyone in our area do it either, we’re offering a “July” fishing week at a

August 1st - September 4th
7 Night’s Lodging/5 Fishing Trips
1 Silver Salmon Trip @ Kenai River
1 Halibut Trip @ Cook Inlet
1 Seward Multi Species Trip For
Halibut, Ling Cod, Silver Salmon, Rockfish, Snapper

1 Upper Kenai Trip for Reds/Trophy Rainbows
1 Fly-out for Silver Salmon/& Bear Viewing

$2595.00

July 7th-July 14th

Five different fishing trips! Five different locations! Five different fishing techniques all in one week!
How is that for variety! We are excited to offer this great week of diverse fishing trips every week in the month of
August as our “2020” August Bonanza”. You will be fishing for silver salmon out of a power boat on the lower or middle Kenai
and using a drift boat on the upper Kenai for sockeye salmon (“REDS”), trophy rainbow trout and dolly varden. You will be fishing
for halibut in the Cook Inlet, the richest halibut grounds in the world. Your multi species combo trip will originate out of Seward.
The ling cod fishing has been on fire the last few years! Your fly out will be to the west side of Cook Inlet for silvers and a
chance to see and photograph bears in the wild! Join us for the trip of a lifetime and experience fishing all over the Kenai
Peninsula at a discounted “AUGUST BONANZA” price! Bring your camera and your best smile for some great photographic
opportunities! You may see bears, moose, bald eagles, whales, glaciers and more!

➢
➢
➢

All packages include: Lodging, all fishing gear while guided, experienced fishing guide with boat.
“FREE” 50 pounds of your fish vacuum packed and frozen / “FREE” Breakfast bar included daily.
A deposit of $500.00 will reserve your trip
All packages include: Lodging, all fishing gear while guided, experienced fishing guide with boat.
“FREE” 50 lbs. of fish vacuum packed and frozen / “FREE” Breakfast bar included daily.
A deposit of $500.00 will reserve your trip

Ralph Crystal Toll Free (877) 462-5752 ralph@gonefishinlodge.com

Gone Fishin’ Lodge

www.gonefishinlodge.com

7 nights lodging 5 days guided fishing
2 Kenai River or Kasilof River Salmon Trips
1 Halibut Trips on the Cook Inlet
1 Seward Multiple Species Trip for Halibut, Ling Cod,
Salmon, Rockfsh & Snapper
1 Float Plane Fly Out for Sockeye or Silver Salmon

All Trips are Professionally Guided, All Fishing Gear (rod, reel and bait) Are Included
FREE! 50 pounds of Your Fish Vacuum Packed and Frozen! FREE Breakfast Bar Served Daily
All Salmon Trips are 6 hours
All Packages are Check in Saturday and Check Out Saturday
Not Included in Packages: Airfare to Alaska, Car Rental, Fishing License, Sales Tax, Lunch & Dinner
“The Gone Fishin’ Lodge is the best all
around value in Alaska! You have great lodge
facilities, conveniently located in Soldotna. The
variety of fishing trips and activities you have
are wide in range and your guides are great
to work with on all of your adventures. The fish

“Our most recent trip to “Gone Fishin’
Lodge was one of those that cannot be
duplicated! The fishing for silvers was

packing and freezing service at the lodge is a big plus!
Thanks again for a great week, we’ll be back”!
Kent Danjanovich, /Sportsman’s News Associate
Editor St. George, Utah (801) 231-9838

the Kenai Peninsula and stayed elsewhere but
as far as having a great experience

spectacular! Ralph was an excellent guide and
patiently worked with us on our river fishing.

This was my third trip to the “Gone
Fishin’ Lodge”. I have made other trips to
I recommend the “Gone Fishin’ Lodge”
Dave Schearer/ Ventura Ca. (805) 642-3813

Absolutely the best fishing packages for the money!
Once again I applaud you and your staff on the outstanding
service that was provided to us. We loved it so much, we

are already planning on coming back again next
year! This is my third year coming back and it keeps

Lodge was the perfect place to host our group this
year. Our trip this summer met and exceeded all of
our expectations and was truly an experience that
won’t soon be forgotten! The accommodations
were perfect and the variety of fishing trips that
you have to offer is truly unique. A first class
lodge with a top notch staff in a fishing paradise!
Steve McGrath Logan, Utah (435)512-5001

You surpassed my expectations! My
daughter and I brought home over 300lbs. of
fillets! We caught silvers, pinks, rockfish, huge
ling cod and halibut. I will be returning next
year, and hopefully many more to come.
Charles Brodrick Texas (210)698-8654
“I had a great time! Probably

the “Best”
fishing trip I’ve made anywhere! The

getting better! I caught a 197lb. and a 135lb. halibut this
year. The Gone Fishin’ Lodge has all the amenities that
include a laundry room, on site fish processing, free
breakfast and the best organized fishing trips I’ve ever seen!
Greg Floresca Penn Valley, Ca. (530)634-3939
“My stay at the “Gone Fishin’ Lodge” was the
adventure of a lifetime! Thank you all so much for your
hospitality and for taking time to instruct me on how to
fish for the many different species of fish in Alaska. The
care of the “catch” was exceptional! Your system of
cleaning, vacuum packing, freezing and having the
boxes for shipping right at the lodge was highly
efficient. I must commend you and the staff for the high
quality of cleanliness and the home like comfortable
living areas in the lodge”.
Joe Icenhower/ Boise, Idaho (208) 345-0292

Thanks for another great trip! Gone Fishin’

overnight fishing/ camping trip was truly an
adventure. The fishing for silvers was
awesome! I will return”!
Ray Chavira Oxnard, Ca. (805) 485-8165

“Being in the financial advisor business I

am
constantly looking for the best value for
the dollar. I have found it at the “Gone
Fishin’ Lodge”! Ralph and Dick go through
painstaking efforts to make the trip a great
experience! The guides they line up are as concerned
about catching fish as much as you are”.
Wayne Zimmerman Metairie, La. (504) 455-1901

Thanks for a fantastic experience!
The variety of the fish we caught was
outrageous! We caught halibut, silvers,
sockeye, pinks, trout and a couple of kings.
Super accommodations and you’re
welcome to customize your fishing
package to do whatever your group wants
to do. The fly outs were my favorite by far!
Mike Woodward Brigham City, Utah
(435) 720-1898

